How to Put Out Garbage【Nagashima District】
Burnable Garbage

Every Monday,
Wednesday, Friday

Plastic Garbage

Every Tuesday

【English】

Please separate your garbage, and
sure to protect the separation time
for each resident’ s associationdesignated garbage area (8:00 AM)!!

Batteries &
July, January
Tapes
Harmful
Garbage Fluorescent
August, February
Tubes
Non-Burnable Garbage 2nd Tuesday of Every Month

Please put out by 8:00 AM on the designated day, in the designated bag.
Note: Items that cannot ﬁt in the designated bag will to go “bulk garbage.”

Garbage

Burnable Garbage

Tempura Oil
Raw Garbage

Items with a
Pla-mark

Plastic Containers & Packaging

Seafood Shells

Drain any water and
put in the garbage bag

Permeated Cloth or
Paper
Solidified by Coagulant

Trays

Containers for Mouthwash,
Eyedrops, etc.

Plastic Lids

Non-burnable Garbage

Small Appliances
Plastic Bags

Lighters
(completely empty the
content)

Individual wrappers,
such as candy

Desiccant

Cold Pack

Metal Products

Stuffed Animals

Disposable
Diapers

(remove batteries, put in
harmful garbage)
(cut cords to within 50 cm)

Commercial Pet Sand

(Remove Waste)

Leather/Rubber
Products

(remove all content inside)

Wrap for food items and
convenience store box
lunches, outer film for cup
noodles, etc.

Packs such as egg cartons,
packs for fruits, ham, etc.
Aluminum Foil
(soiled)

Partitioned trays, such as
for candy and seaweed

Nets for oranges, onions,
etc.
Needles/Cutlery

Garden Tree Pruning Garbage – Leaves, Woodchips,
Grass, etc.
Within 5 cm diameter, up to 50 cm length
Note: Remove soil and let dry

Mirrors
Plastic Containers

Ceramics

(wrap in paper and put
in garbage bag)

Glass Products

(wrap broken items in paper and put
in garbage bag)

Styrofoam, sheets for protecting products such as
fruits, home appliances, etc.

Light Bulbs

Plastic Products
Ex: Plastic toys, cutting boards, buckets, wash basins,
hangars, CDs, DVDs, planters
Cases to “burnable garbage”

Empty the contents and rinse with water
*1 ‒ Items with non-removable dirt go to “burnable waste”
*2 ‒ Please remove caps and lids.
*3 ‒ Please do not double-bag.
*4 ‒ Please remove any non-plastic materials, such as
paper labels, to the best of your ability

Floppy/Mini Discs

Umbrella Frames
(remove umbrella cloth,
to “burnable garbage” )

Printers

Disposable
Heat Packs

Diatomaceous
Earth Mat

(items that cannot fit in the specified
bag go to “bulk garbage” )

Harmful Garbage
Batteries/Tape

Mercury
Thermometer
Batteries

Fluorescent Tubes

Video Tapes, Cassette Tapes, Ink Ribbons

□ Please utilize storefront collection for button cell batteries (mercury included),
small rechargeable batteries (NiCd, lithium ion, nickel hydrogen)
□ Please place batteries and tapes in the same bag.

Straight Tube, Round Tube,
Light Bulb-type Fluorescent Lamps

Harmful garbage bags can be obtained free
of charge at ‒ Kuwana City Hall Waste
Disposal Department, Kurukuru Kobo,
Oyamadachiku Citizens Center, City
Development Base Facilities (Kuwabe,
Ariyoshi, Nanawa, Fukaya, Kume, Jonan),
Sunfare Satellite Oﬃce, Central Library.

□ Incandescent light bulbs, LED lights are “non-burnable garbage”

Newspapers
Advertisements
Cardboard

Paper

Drink
Cartons
Recyclable
Paper
Cloth

Cloth
Clear

Plastic
Bottles

Colored
Aluminum

Cans
Steel
Clear
Bottles

Brown

□Resident’ s AssociationDesignated Garbage Area
・Once every month
・by 8:30 AM
□Ichigokan Nishibessho Parking
Lot
・Every Saturday
・9:30 AM ‒ 1:30 PM

Spray Cans
Cassette Cylinders

□Resident’ s
AssociationDesignated
Garbage Area
・Once every month
・by 8:30 AM

□Kuwana City Oﬃce Waste
Disposal Department Counter
□Kuwana City Cleaning Center
□Tado District Citizens Center
□Nagashima District Citizens
Center
・Monday to Friday
・8:30 AM to 5:15 PM

□Mega Don Quixote UNY
Hoshikawa Parking Lot
・Every Saturday, Sunday
・9:30 AM ‒ 1:30 PM
□Teramachi-dori East-Side
Sidewalk
(suspended during Sanpachiichi, Ishidori Matsuri)
・9:30 AM ‒ 1:30 PM

Please cooperate with
separating your garbage!

□Aeon Kuwana West Bus Rotary
(suspended during holidays,
replacement holidays)
・Every Monday
・9:30 AM ‒ 1:30 PM
□Nagashima District Citizens
Front Parking Lot
・Every 2nd, 4th Sunday
・9:30 AM ‒ 1:30 PM

Other

When putting out to the resident’ s association collection, please put out by 8:30 AM on the designated date.
Note: There is no speciﬁed bag. Please place inside of the ﬂexible container as-is.

Resources
Paper

Spray Cans/Cassette Cylinders

Remove any materials that are not paper

Newspaper

Newspaper Inserts

Drink Cartons

Cardboard
Cross section w/wave
shape
Remove any adhesive
tape

Misc. Paper
(Magazines, Other Used Paper)

Cartons that are silver inside are
“burnable garbage”

Misc. Paper That Cannot Be Recycled:
Wrap cores, vinyl-coated paper, wax-processed paper, paper with
adhesives, photographs, synthetic paper, waterproof paper,
thermal paper, carbon paper, odorized paper, foil-pushed paper,
Japanese paper (calligraphy paper), shredded paper

Other Collection Locations
□ Kuwana City Recycling Promotion Facilities
(Kurukuru Kobo)
□ As the collection date and location for each
resource collection facility, such as supermarkets,
differs, please refer to the table above.

Spray Cans/
Cassette Cylinders
Note: Completely empty
the spray can’ s contents,
and put out without
opening a hole in it.

If spray cans and cassette cylinders that are not completely empty are
exposed to the scorching summer heat, they may exceed the proper
storage temperature. Please do not put non-emptied spray cans and
cassette cylinders into the flexible containers, as this is dangerous. Please
be sure to bring non-emptied items to the counter of the Waste Disposal
Department.

Cloth
Old clothes, blankets, sheets, towels, curtains,
lace
Note: Can be discarded inside of a bag
Note: Futons are “bulk garbage”

Plastic Bottles Throw out without crushing Cans

Bottles

Throw out without crushing

To “Non-Burnable
Garbage”
Clear Bottles

Colorless,
Transparent
Plastic Bottles

Aluminum Cans

Colored Plastic Bottles
Note: Empty out the contents and rinse
with water
Dirt that cannot be removed is
“burnable garbage”
Put caps and labels in “plastic container
packaging”

Steel Cans

(separate
into
aluminum
/steel and
put out)

Brown Bottles Vidro de cosméticos

Canned Food Lids
(diameter of 7 cm or
greater)

Metal Caps
(diameter of 7 cm or
greater)

Note: Empty out the contents and
rinse with water
Dirt that cannot be removed is “non-burnable garbage”

*1 - Empty the contents and rinse with
water
Dirt that cannot be removed is
“non-burnable garbage”
*2 - Please return beer and liquor bottles
Other Colored Bottles
to the retail shop to the best of your
(Green, Black, Light Blue)
ability.
Frosted glass bottles are distinguished
by the color of the opening.

